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HEALTH ADVICE
Get sick on purpose. Yeah, I said it. Find out who’s a selfish wh*re that cares about “health” and who’s there 
to hold back your hair when you vomit. I’m impartial to Influenza B, but you can take your pick of the many 
plagues on campus. Mono? I know a guy. Strep? I can hook you up! You name it, I got connections. But be 
warned, although this friendship test is highly recommended you should proceed with caution (ugh, the things 
we do to weed out the snakes). So once you’ve taken these steps, here’s how to deal with your new little bug-

 Advil (just down these mofos)
 Die (you’re already halfway there baby, it shouldn’t be that hard to do a full send)
 Ask others for pity (this may be the only time in your life that you get the attention you crave)
 Murder whoever got you sick! (Don’t go the OJ route unless you’ve got impeccable lawyers…)

 Write a will! (Hey, you can never be too sure!)
 E-mail not only your professors about your illness but cc all of Denison!
 Infect other people (Hey, someone infected you, it’s only fair you get to do the same)
 NyQuil (Mix it with sprite and then you’ve got some off-brand lean!!...just kidding...unless?)
 Burn all of your belongings to contain the infection
 Enter yourself into a pharmaceutical drug trial (nothing could go wrong with this)
 Repent all of your sins (it’s better to be safe than sorry)
 Google your symptoms (WebMd = a doctor’s diagnosis)

SATIRE -Betsy Wagner, Staff Newbie

THE DEFINITIVE RANKING OF SONGS ON 
FINE LINE BY HARRY STYLES

As with all my articles, this will be purely my opinion and reflect no further research. But, as a veteran One 
Direction fan, going on one decade now, I do feel I have the authority to create this list. Fine Line is, as we 
all know I assume, the sophomore effort of Harry Styles’ solo career post-One Direction hiatus. This album, 
to me personally, is far more compelling than his first album, a self titled put out in 2017. I have listened to 
the album a total of 587 times this week and here is my well-vetted tracklist ranking:
 1. Falling: So sad, so good. Honestly the absolute best sad bop ever.
 2. Cherry: These lyrics slap and make me feel like I am watching down the streets of a European 
 city in the summer time and the sun is hitting my skin and everything is sparkly. 
 3. To Be So Lonely: One of many bops on the album that have been appropriated by Tik Tok users,  
 but this one remains unblemished and unannoying despite its status as a budding ‘Tik Tok song.’
 4. Canyon Moon: This song also reminds me of summer. Makes me feel like I’m living in a van,   
 looking at the stars every night. 
 5. Adore You: This song has a whole mythology built around it and that is the type of world-building  
 shit I am into. Anyway, visit Eroda. 
 6. Fine Line: I am declaring this song a soft anthem, it is just a delicate bop.
 7. Golden: Thirty, flirty, and thriving. 
 8. Sunflower vol. 6: The only thought I have when listening to this song is what happened to volumes  
 one through five?
 9. She: Definitely some Pink Floyd vibes in the instrumentals. Kinda feels like Harry Styles is compe 
 teing to create the new Big Little Lies opening credits song. 
 10. Watermelon Sugar: Tik Tok ruined this song, full stop. 
 11. Lights Up: Saw this song on the tracklist, could not remember anything about it.
 12. TPWK: Did we need this? Like did we really need this?

SOPHIA’S OPINION -Sophia Menconi, Senior Editor
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CONTROVERSIAL SORBET OPINIONS - SEEKING FEEDBACK

Jay “Good Morning Tokyo” Huff, Senior Writer

Hello! My name is Bree and I was wondering what the campus thoughts are on sorbet vs icecream when it 
comes to chocolate chips. 

Every day at the Huffman dining hall I put chocolate chips in a bowl of raspberry sorbet. It’s my favorite thing 
to do and I look forward to it every day, and yet my friends never fail to make fun of my beautiful creation! 

What the heck is that?!?! 

I think that chocolate and raspberry seems like the only logical decision in this instance. Why would anyone 
ever even question the existence of a creation so beautiful. Thank you.

STUDENT VOICE -Bree Phillips ‘22

We here at The Bullsheet are going to be hold-
ing  a caption contest featuring the Democratic 
primary front runners for the next couple weeks. 
Give us your best! 

Winners will be featured in next Monday’s sheet. 

Send your captions to: bullsheet@denison.edu.

First up for the contest: Bernie Sanders! What is 
he saying?

-Maggie Bell, Resident Staff Artist

CAPTION CONTEST


